
TRAVEL LESSONS Lesson 1.1 On the Plane: Location of Your Seat

Location of Your Seat

あなたの座席の場所

Section 1: Dialogue (  セクション１：対話  )

Please read the following dialogue between Joanne, who is a flight passenger, and the 
flight attendant.

Flight Attendant:  Welcome to British Airways! Glad that you can fly with us this 
evening!

Joanne: Excuse me miss, can you please help me locate my seat?

Flight Attendant:Yes, may I see your ticket please?

Joanne:One moment, I have to take it out of my bag.

(Searches for ticket in her bag) Here you go!

Flight Attendant: Your ticket states that your seat is 14F. That is a window seat 
fourteen rows down on the left side.

Joanne: Thank you so much!

Flight Attendant: I’m glad to help. You’re welcome!
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Section 2: Useful Expressions  (  セクション２：便利な表現  )

Please take note of the following useful expressions.

1. Can you please help me find my seat?
2. Yes, may I see your ticket?
3. Is my seat on the left? 
4. Is my seat on the right?
5. I have a ticket for business class.
6. I have a ticket for economy class.
7. Thank you!

Section 3: Vocabulary Words and Expressions  (  セクション３：単語や表現  )

Please read the vocabulary word/ expression with its definition and sample sentence.

Vocabulary/Expression Sample Sentence

excuse me
 [ik-skyooz mee]
expression

Excuse me. Can you please help me with
this large box? It is really heavy

locate
 [loh-keyt]
verb

I have located the missing tape.

one moment
 [wuhn moh-muh nt]
expression

One moment, I will get your things from 
the car as soon as I am done cooking.

state
 [steyt]
verb

He stated that his car was left in the 
parking lot all night.

Section 4: Completing the Conversation Exercise (  セクション４：会話の練習  )

Please complete the dialogue by using the words from the box below

Flight Attendant: Welcome to United Air! We are happy that you can fly with us this 
afternoon!

Joanne: ________, I need your help. I am having trouble_________ my seat.

Can you please help me?

Flight Attendant: Yes, may I see your ticket please?
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Joanne:                         , It is in my purse

(Searches for ticket in her bag)

Here you go!

Flight Attendant: It ______ here that your seat is 17F. That is a window seat seventeen
rows down on the left side.

Joanne: Thank you so much！

Flight Attendant: I’m glad to help. You’re welcome！

one moment        　　　　　　                      locate    

excuse  me                         　　　                 state
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